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Mark Barrow 

Amanda Owen, The Yorkshire Shepherdess two years ago 

Issue 17 led with our campaign to attract more visitors off the 
A1 and into Wetherby. It would give our shops and all those 
offering food and drink a massive boost.  

There are over 30 hospitality sector businesses in the town that 
would benefit from an increase in customers. And no doubt, 
other shops would too. 

We have contacted Town Councillors and all relevant 
organisations for their reaction. We will report on them in 

What happened to the new ‘community newsletter’ we reported on 
in Issue 14? Not heard a thing about it since. 

As we suspected it seems to be just hot air and was an excuse to 
criticise us. If you know different, plse tell us.  

We would welcome any more organs of free speech, like our own, in 
this town. We will promote it if it does come to fruition and is worth 
reading. 

future issues. It’s local shops 
and businesses who will benefit 
most, so please get involved.   

   

The main 
questions 
are:   

                      

Who should fund it?              
Who should organise it?           

Thank you for your responses 
so far.  

Email: WetherbyFreePress@PM.me                   

This is what a sign 
could look like 

Putin 

Best of Social Media 

A guy tells his sister “I can’t take it any more, my 
wife is out every night until way after midnight, just 
going from bar to bar”. 

His sister asks “What do you think she’s up to?” 

“Looking for me” 

Peter Kay One-liners 
 

My Dad always used to say “Son, you gotta fight fire 
with fire”, which is probably why he got thrown out of 
the fire service. 

I was doing some decorating so I got out my step-
ladder. I don’t get on with my real ladder. 

Right now I’m having amnesia and déjà vu at the same 
time. I think I’ve forgotten this before. 

Where’s the Wetherby Community Newsletter? 

Correction of a Post on Social Media 

On a Facebook post we said that the Wetherby News was improving 
because it printed a letter from a resident, which was critical of the 
CEO of Harrogate Bus Company. We realise this was incorrect and 
amended the post.  

The resident was in fact criticising a letter of criticism of the CEO 
published the week before. We apologise for the mistake. 



Available 
at 

Wetherby 
Library 

Image from Town Council website 

In the last issue we compared a petrol car cost with the 
bus. What about electric cars came the shout. Has anyone 
worked it out or would like to do so? 

Costs per mile of Electric Car? 

 
 

Each Trip just £1               after 7pm on                                                                                                                       
                                                      

Route X98/99                     Mon - Fri                         Sat                                  Sun 

W’by Bus Sta to Lds       19.04, 20.10 ...          19.07, 20.09 ...            19.16, 20.16 ... 

Leeds to W’by          21.03, 22.03, 23.03      21.03, 22.03, 23.03        21.08, 22.08 

This is not an ad - we receive no payment for First bus 

Enjoy a Day 
Out in The 

Dales 

Kettlewell in Upper Wharfedale 

Sundays & Bank Hols  

Good News - First Leeds have kept their word and re-introduced a late evening bus, leaving Leeds at 23.03 as can be seen 
in the table below. It is particularly surprising when other bus companies are cutting some buses because of driver 
shortages. So credit where credit is due - we thank them.   

There were minor changes to timings on many journeys of the X98/99 from 24 Apr  

Stops at all stops on A58 874 to Dales 874 from Dales 

Wetherby Bus Sta 8.35 19.20 

Collingham A58 8.39 19.13 

Scarcroft opp The Inn A58 8.45 19.05 

Leeds 9.15 18.40 

Ilkley  10.10 17.48 

Bolton Abbey 10.30 17.25 

Grassington 11.01 17.00 

Buckden 11.35 16.25 

Free for the Elderly     
with Passes 

Adult £10 

Family £18 
Buy on bus 

Metro have a great value weekend ticket valid on all buses in West 
Yorkshire from 18.00 on Friday to midnight on Sunday. The ‘Metro 

Weekender’ costs £8.50 and can take you to Holmfirth, Haworth & Hebden Bridge 
(& other places not beginning with H). Trouble is drivers may not be aware of its 
existence or where to find it on their ticket machine. One recently told me it was 
only available online when in fact it is only available to buy on the bus!  This driver 
could not find it until I showed him the Metro website page. “Don’t sell many of 
them” came the non-apologetic response. Poor customer service and driver knowledge.  

But don’t let this put you off from trying the bus. There are some good value tickets out there & you’re helping the planet. 

Bus Passenger Experience 

Planned Roadworks 

A58 at new Leeds Orbital Road 

at Whinmoor 

Every night from 19.30             

Sun 8 May until Wed 18 May  
 

Bus X99 to 
Leeds will 
divert via 
Shadwell 



The Alec Shelbrooke Page 
Alec Shelbrooke, 46, has been our Conservative MP for more than 10 years. His basic salary is £84K (£2,200 rise in Apr ‘22) 

In the last election in 2019 he got 58% of our vote beating Labour by over 17,000 votes. He was a Remainer.  

From Dec ‘19 to Nov ‘21 he has voted 357 times (out of 392) and has never rebelled against his party whip 

Space on this page for Alec to tell readers anything he wants, unedited.  Nothing sent since we began in Sep 2021  

 

Alec’s Recent Tweets. He has 16,200 followers  -  No Tweets specifically about Wetherby since 12 March 

     13 Apr - He’s out & about in constituency ‘listening to views of     

                residents’. Informs us that his comments ‘on national  

                 issues’ are in the Wetherby News, link provided. 

19 April - Retweet of GB News, in which he is interviewed ‘about   

                                                         the mesh implant scandal’ with video clip link. 

26 April - Quotes himself from another interview on GB News, in which he discusses  

                  ‘why I’m raising women’s health issues’, his journey into politics and fitting  

                   kitchens. Link to video of the interview in which he says ‘women are being  

                   let down every day by the NHS’ 
 

Alec doesn’t respond to praise, criticism or anything in the comments underneath his Tweets. 
 

It seems strange to us that Alec can only be found on GB News. Does he try to get on the mainstream channels with millions more 
viewers? 

We wonder who he thinks is responsible for women being ‘let down every day by the NHS’. The Conservatives have been in power 
for over 10 years. 

  Alec.shelbrooke.mp 
@parliament.uk 

General Town Council meetings are monthly (2nd Tues)  

The last meeting was on 12 April. No Agenda or Minutes 

for this meeting was on the Council’s website on 27 April. 

The next meeting is on Tues 10 May at 7pm 

Leeds City Councillor’s Allowance  £16,500 for 21/22 
We asked Leeds CC what the basic allowance was for City Councillors. Bizarrely they treated this simple question as a 
Freedom of Information (FoI) request! It should be easily available public knowledge. Cllr Lamb kindly gave us the 
information: £16,500 and they get 45p per mile for using their car. Incidentally, if you want to send an FoI request, the 
email address is DPFOI@leeds.gov.uk  

Conservative Cllr Connor Mulhall - No Response 
Cllr Mulhall is another Town Councillor who has decided to ignore our perfectly reasonable 
questions of a public representative. We sent him an email and 2 tweets to ask him if he was 
going to respond. 

He made no response. 

How can readers decide whether our town councillors are doing a good job if they refuse to 
answer our simple questions. There seems to be a conspiracy of silence. Why? 

Cllr Mulhall will not inform us of even one of these facts: 

 how long he’s been a councillor 

 how many phone calls or emails from constituents he receives 

 how many visits to constituents he makes or receives 

 how many hours he spends on council duties per month 

 his areas of specific interest 

 his achievements / difficult case where he helped a resident 

 his frustrations and joys of being a Town Councillor 

 what role he thinks party politics play in Wetherby Town Council (WTC) 

 if he has any specific plans for improving Wetherby before the next council elections 

 whether he will run at the next election as an Independent, if WTC is non-political  

Image from Town Council website 

Alec on his favourite news channel, GB News 

In his Register of Interests on WTC website Cllr Mulhall states he is 
sponsored by the Elmet & Rothwell Conservative Association. 
 

We cannot guarantee that any information we quote from the 
Wetherby Town Council website is true or up-to-date. Their website 
has always been a low priority for them, yet it is the main way we, 
the residents, can find out what is going on and make them 
accountable for what they do. 

It takes us a couple of minutes to change something on our 
website. Councillors are ultimately responsible and should sort it 
out. 



Let’s Make Wetherby a Brighter Place! 

Call 07840 862861 or email tourtwotrip@gmail.com 

20p per mile charged outside Wetherby 

See the Difference! 

             Only  

 

 
 

          per slab 

Bleach used so                
weeds are killed 

and water not 
wasted 

Comparing Two Chief Constable’s Use of Twitter 

In Issue 17 we highlighted the difference in style & content between our Chief Constable 
and Northants. We wrote to John Robins and Tracy Brabin, Mayor of West Yorkshire for 
their comment. They have yet to respond. 

Leeds North East - West Yorkshire Police             nel.npt@westyorkshire.police.uk 

Twitter:  @WYP_LeedsNE  3,200 followers         Facebook:  @WYPLeedsNorthEast   8,400 followers 

Twelve Tweets in the past 27 days   None related specifically to Wetherby  

7 Apr  -  Image of recovered vehicle with Class A drugs, no location 

8 Apr  -  Images of PCSOs at Meanwood 

9 Apr  -  Image of seized vehicle, driving whilst disqualified (not Wetherby) 

10 Apr  -  Bike marking events at Roundhay Park & Meanwood Park 

11 Apr  -  Images of cannabis farm in Chapel Allerton 

12 Apr  -  Image of abandoned car, no location 

13 Apr  -  Images of Officers at Chapeltown fayre 

13 Apr  -  Images of bike marking event at Roundhay Park 

14 Apr  -  Image of bike marking event at Chapel Allerton 

15 Apr  -  Images of bike marking event at Meanwood Park 

17 Apr  -  Wishing us a Happy Easter 

27 Apr  -  Informs us that ‘Sheep Worrying is a Crime’ 

Is Wetherby area being ignored? Nothing for nearly a month.  

There was a serious accident in Collingham on 23 Apr and witnesses were 
sought (delays caused were mentioned on BBC Radio 2 travel news). Why was 
there nothing on Twitter or Facebook?  

Perhaps Insp Richard Horn can tell us in the next issue. 

Is Wetherby area 
being ignored?  



Consumer Corner 
Mistakes in the Shop - What Should You Do? 

1  Incorrect Price Label. So the label says £5 and you are being 
charged £50 at the till (they missed out a 0 on the price tag). 
We’re afraid you have no right to buy it at the lower price. You 
can ask, of course. If it’s something like a coffee incorrectly priced 
on the board and already made, you have 
no obligation to buy it (and they have 
wasted a coffee). 

2  You’ve Been Undercharged. Let’s say 
you’ve bought a microwave, taken it 
home and realised you only paid £50 
instead of the £150 you expected. Good 
news, folks. There is no legal obligation 
for you to give the microwave back. Only if you had discussed the 
price, can the shop legally ask you for more money.  

 

Email: WetherbyFreePress@PM.me   

Twitter: @WbyFreePress 

Tel: 07840 862861 

Adverts 50% of On Your Doorstep rates: 

1/8 page (size A)  - £25 or £80 for 4 issues 

1/4 page (size B/C) - £40 or £130 for 4 issues 

1/2 page (size D) - £60 or £200 for 4 

Sponsorship on front page - £25 

We can design  your ad FOR FREE        

Just send us the details & images 

Issue 18  -  29 Apr 

Issue 19  -  13 May  Full 1000 Print 

Issue 20  -  27 May 

Send us your experiences or queries to 
WetherbyFreePress@pm.me 

Usual Disclaimer - no responsibility for accuracy of 
article is assumed by author, or consequences of 
relying on it. It does not amount to legal advice. 
Get advice from lawyer if you need to etc.  

The two-vehicle collision happened on Sat 23 April at about 
10.45 on the A659 between Collingham & East Keswick.  

A teenage motorcyclist remains in hospital with serious 
injuries. Police are appealing for the driver of white Isuzu 
delivery van to come forward and anyone who witnessed the 
collision or the vehicles’ actions before it. The motorcyclist was 
riding a black 125cc Lexmoto. 

The road was closed for most of the day and delays reported 
on BBC Radio 2 travel news.  

If you can help or have dashcam footage, contact PC 6254 
Varley of the Roads Policing Unit via 101 quoting reference 

13220216898 or online via 
www.westyorkshire.police.uk/101livechat 

3  You’ve been Overcharged. On your bank app you find 2 pints 
cost you £50 the night before. Quite simple, you ask for a refund 
of the difference. The evidence is clear and should be easily 
corrected. This happened to the Editor last                                   
year. Luckily his smartphone alerted him to                                                    
the transaction and he got a free drink out                                         
of it. Mistakes happen and we hope they                                            
are accidental, not deliberate. 

Serious Crash on Harewood Rd 

Travellers on the Ings 

A group of travellers have parked up by the path following the 
river. There are 10 caravans and a similar number of other 
vehicles. Wetherby is usually a stopping off place for travellers 
and gypsies on their way to the Appleby Horse Fair, which this 
year starts on 9 June. Eviction procedures have commenced. 

Frustration at Surgery Clinic 
For the second week running, the elderly of the area have been 
frustrated by the Saturday morning clinic at the Hallfield Lane 
Health Centre. A cancellation was said to be caused by the key 
holder living in the North East being unable to get to Wetherby. 
The Editor informed two confused people walking round the 
building that the clinic had been cancelled. There was no notice 
on the door. Not everybody can find out about these things on 
social media. 

One reader said of the clinic the week after “Absolutely 
appalling, no proper appointments, people including a 98-year 
old queuing in the cold for hours for their second booster jabs”.   

Film Theatre Closes over Summer 
The renovation starts on Friday 13 May and should last until 
October. They are building ‘a sustainable future for our cinema’. 
They thank their fantastic customers for their ongoing support. 
The highly anticipated Downton Abbey dominates the final 
weeks’ screenings. See our What’s On feature. 



   

 

Be Wise & Check on Bus Checker App, Twitter, Metro website etc 

www.wetherbyfilmtheatre.com 

Downton Abbey: A New Era 
 
 

Rating: PG              Duration:  2hrs 
 

From award-winning creator Julian Fellowes comes the 
motion picture event Downton Abbey: a New Era. The 
much-anticipated cinematic return of the global 
phenomenon reunites the beloved cast as they go on a 
grand journey to the South of France to uncover the 
mystery of the Dowager Countess' newly inherited villa. 
 

Showing every day from Fri 29 April to Thurs 12 May 

Look North featured a local business in an item about the current 
shortage of sunflower oil, caused by the war in Ukraine.  

Wharfe Valley Farms is owned by the Kilby family, third generation 
farmers. They have been producing award winning, extra virgin, 
cold pressed rapeseed oil, grown, pressed and bottled on the farm 
in Collingham since 2006. They are Yorkshire’s first rapeseed oil 
producer and third nationally.  

Both owners of the farm were interviewed and explained that 
business was booming with the demand for their rapeseed oil up 
30 to 40%. But they wanted customers to understand that the 
price they were charging was due to their increasing costs.  

They have an online shop at www.wharfevalleyfarms.co.uk 

THE YORKSHIRE VET 
Tuesdays 

8pm     

In the first 

program only 

his Thirsk 

practice 

featured. It 

showed his 

first operation 

in the theatre, 

delivering 8 

pups from a Basset Hound. Not for the squeamish! 

Another series has started on 

Channel 5 of this popular 

program. Julian Norton features 

with work from his practice on 

the Sandbeck Estate, but he’s 

also opened one in Thirsk. So we 

think Wetherby will feature less 

in this series. 

Every Sunday, weather 
permitting. £1 entrance 

from 7am 
Wetherby Racecourse Car Boot Sale  

Wetherby Musical Theatre Group 

Saturday 7 May - Wetherby Town Hall 

9.00am - 1.00pm 

Coffee and bacon butties 

Buy your tickets for our next show 

An evening of light entertainment 

Two short comedies from “Confusions” by Alan Ayckbourn 
followed by a cabaret of musical theatre songs                       

from the 1950s to the 2020s 

Thursday 26 May to Saturday 28 May, 7.30pm 

Linton Memorial Hall 

Tickets £9 each 



St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Barleyfields Court celebrated Earth Day on Friday 22nd April, with a variety of activities 
held throughout the day. Founded in 1970, the annual celebration of Earth Day marks the anniversary of the birth of the 
modern environmental movement. Every year activities involve over 1 billion people around the world, as a day of action to 
change human behaviour and create global, national and local policy changes. 

 

As part of St. Joseph’s ‘Live Simply’ ethos, they have held 
activities all last half term leading up to this week, with a focus on 
each class creating their own ‘8 to be great’ actions, which will be 
shared with parents and guardians at the end of the week. Ideas 
like ‘reduce, reuse and recycle’ featured strongly in the children’s 
promises for Earth Day. 
 

Adrian Balcombe, representative of Boston Spa, Wetherby and 
Villages Community Green Group also attended and led an 
informative and interactive session on Earth Day itself, focusing 
around the Climate Emergency, personal carbon footprints from 
around the world and what we can each do ourselves to reduce, 
reuse and recycle.  
 

Adrian was ‘delighted by the response from Years 5 & 6, with lots 
of ideas generated by the young people’. He goes on to say that 

‘St Joseph’s are a fantastic school to support; they have a great 
educational focus on sustainability’. In fact, they have been the only school in Wetherby to participate in the programme 
(alongside Primrose Lane Primary School, Boston Spa), delivered by local Community Green Group volunteers. They would be 
delighted to support other local schools with this initiative; contact them via bostongreengroup.co.uk. 
 

Deputy Head and Year 6 teacher, Jayne Ward says ‘This extra-curricular content really helps to support our curriculum 
intent which includes our children being life-long learners, having high aspirations for themselves, the community they live in 
and God’s world. Learning about the climate crisis at a young age is key to making a difference and is easily built into 
covering key elements of the National Curriculum too with a little bit of thought.’  
 

Jayne continues ‘The content of the presentation was pitched very well for the children's age and was accessible for 
differing abilities too. The carbon footprint topic certainly gave the children lots to think about, not just in school but to take 
home to the family home too. We have many plans now about how we can push forward and build on this topic to bring 
about further change in our school and community so that we are living more simply and protecting our planet’. 
 

Head Teacher, Louise Milivojevic shared that she is 
extremely proud of the whole community at St 
Joseph’s to make a difference to living more 
sustainably and is passionate about ensuring this 
important topic remains a key element of St Joseph’s 
curriculum. She continued ‘Many of our recent 
Outstanding Contribution Awards, have gone to 
children who are not only living out our live simply 
mission in school, but also outside of school, in their 
homes and when they are out and about. Our children 
are the future generation and they are the ones who 
can really make a difference and protect our 
environment!’   
 

Back in March, Penny Stables (pictured) and Adrian 
delivered further extra-curricular content to the rest 
of the school, sharing the initiatives of the Boston Spa, 
Wetherby and Villages Community Green Group. These 
include ‘caring for our local environment, reducing 
waste, reusing and recycling and encouraging more active travel.    
Co-founder Penny Stables says, 'I was delighted to participate with St. Joseph’s and felt that the children really responded to 
the themes showcased.’ 
 

As part of the Community Green Group recycling initiative, St. Joseph’s have started to collect crisp packets and pens/
markers for recycling into fence posts, watering cans and picnic benches – giving waste a second home. Members of the 
public can also recycle those items as well as used toothpaste tubes/brushes at Yorkshire Building Society, Wetherby or 
Yeadon’s Hardware, Boston Spa.  
 

To date the scheme has recycled over 25,000 crisp packets! To find out more, visit  bostongreengroup.co.uk/waste-recycling  

St Joseph’s Leads the Way on Earth Day 

Penny Stables giving an interactive presentation 

https://bostongreengroup.co.uk/
https://bostongreengroup.co.uk/
https://bostongreengroup.co.uk/
https://bostongreengroup.co.uk/


A hard fought 0 - 0 draw at 
Crystal Palace saw Leeds gain a 
valuable point. But will it be 
enough to keep out of the 

relegation zone with some tough games ahead? 

 

Premier League table             
with 5 games to go,                       
as at 28 April  

 

Harrogate will end up in the bottom half of 
League 2.  Two games left. 
 

Forest Green v Town on Sat 30 Apr at 15.00 

Town v Sutton on Sat 7 May at 15.00 

York City beat another Roman-walled city, Chester 
1 - 0 to remain in the play-off zone in National 
League North. Three games left 

Farsley Celtic v City on Sat 30 Apr at 15.00 

City v AFC Fylde on BH Mon 2 May at 15.00 

Telford v City on Sat 7 May at 15.00 

Everyone mentioned in the WFP have a right to reply. The reply will 
be published, usually unedited unless it is too long. 

If facts are wrong, we will apologise publicly and correct the error. 

We quote directly to avoid any misunderstandings. We don’t do 
spoken interviews – summarising what people say is a difficult skill 
and the interviewee will often not be happy with the result. 

We encourage everyone to write to us with their views, whatever 
they are. People have died for our Freedom of Expression so never 
be afraid to use it. You, nor ourselves, can be sued for libel as long as 
what you say is  

The Truth    or    Honest Opinion    or    in the Public Interest 

People should think very carefully about these defences before sending 
unjustifiable threats to us. Trying to intimidate us without justification is 
bullying behaviour and will not be tolerated. Unjustifiable threats of 
legal action that are made more than once could be used in a criminal 
case of harassment.  

Useful Contact Info 
W’by Town Council:  583584  www.wetherby.co.uk admin@wetherby.co.uk  

                                     Facebook: wetherbycouncil   Twitter: wetherbytc  
 

Leeds City Council:  0113 222 4444        www.leeds.gov.uk           

                                    Facebook: Leedscouncil   Twitter: LeedsCC_Help 
  

W’by Library:  583144    libraryenquiries@leeds.gov.uk 
 

W’by Tourist Info:  inside library  582151  
 

W’by Leisure Centre:  0113 378 1265    wetherby.lc@leeds.gov.uk 
 

W’by Health Centres:  Hallfield Lane   585669  

                                        Crossley St    543200   

Buses:       Connexions: 01423 339600      www.connexionsbuses.com 

                   First Leeds: 0345 646 0707    www.firstbus.co.uk/leeds 

       Harrogate Bus Co:  01423 56 60 61 www.transdevbus.co.uk/harrogate/ 

       Metro: For all West Yorkshire bus times & all issues with bus            
stops, shelters and stations   0113 245 7676     www.wymetro.com 

 

W’by Social Media: Facebook: Wetherby Grumbler 22,600 members 
 

W’by Foodbank:  info@wetherbyanddistrict.foodbank.org.uk  

                                Twitter:  WBYFoodbank 

Wetherby Races        
Next Meet   

Tues 3 May  First Race 17.05  

www.wetherbyracing.co.uk 

Wetherby Town Council have asked us to remind readers that 
they should only stick our Wetherby Free Press stickers on their 
own property, not on public property (stickers available at displays). 

Haters of Free Speech are at it again. Trying to stop us publicising 
the only printed news source that gives you the facts and tells it as 
it is, with no vested interests. If anyone has contacted you and said 
something derogatory about us, plse do the right thing and tell us 
about it. Free speech is now more vital than ever. 

The Rhinos are second from bottom of Super League with 5 points 
after 10 games  

Rhinos v Hull KR on Fri 29 Apr at 20.00     (next game on Sun 15 May) 

Leeds Rhinos got their second win of the 
campaign against new boys Toulouse. 
Toulouse are bottom so it was a must win 
for Leeds. They scored 4 tries at 
Headingley winning 25 - 14. They have a 
two week break before their next match. 

All Remaining Fixtures 

Utd v Man City on Sat 30 Apr at 17.30 

Arsenal v Utd on Sun 8 May at 14.00 

Utd v Chelsea on Wed 11 May at 19.30 

Utd v Brighton on Sun 15 May at 14.00 

Brentford v Utd on Sun 22 May at 16.00 

15 Aston Villa 32 37 

16 Leeds United 33 34 

17 Burnley 33 31 

18 Everton 32 29 

19 Watford 33 22 

20 Norwich 33 21 

The Rhino’s have appointed 
Rohan Smith as new Head 
Coach on a 3.5 year contract. 
Smith is the nephew of former 
Leeds boss Tony Smith. He’s 
had success in coaching in 
Australia, where he was born. 


